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CHAPI'ER I 
GENERAL 
1 
Scope and Purpose 
"A H. 'PO hetical Model for System Safety in Air 
n ken as a result of a joint effort by 
o Transportation and the Transporta-
o Technological University to con-
field of ransportation safety. 
exp nds on the concepts developed in 
power Anal sis in Transportation 
of Transportation in June 
h s s to develop a hypothetical 
~3Jll for he commercial air carrier 
·ndustry is composed of private air 
cies, and various associations and pro-
model includes systems analysis techniques 
ndu ry as well as the organizational framework 
v d em-w de direction of safety activities . 
Introduction 
The ·irst so called air carrier , the St . Petersburg-Tampa 
Airboat Line , began operations on January 1 , 1914. The company 
w. 
. . 
2 
powered by six cylinder engines with a top 
r hour . With a seating capacity of t wo or 
open cockpit , the airline transported over 
it j ries before closing after three months 
m ' r closed because the ten dollar round trip 
( 
1 enough profits , but the venture was the 
lear 1at an air carrier could be oper-
n and Im 
n s hesis is applicable to all seg-
ier industry in the United States . 
~ fe requirements for inclusion in 
ws, 's em safety program plans , 
~plicable Documents 
~~·~ ·~~~l 1ts form a basis for a workable system 
'er industry • 
.......... . .& ............ A· t on Regulations 
nd Local Laws 
Co por Safety Program Plans 
h bl 
CHAPTER II 
OVERVIEW OF THE INDUSTRY 
Magnitude 
J 
la s available statistics , the air 
Un e States consists of thirty-eight 
ers and ten supplemental carriers . 
,5 8 rc aft available and employ 
carriers have 156 aircraft 
o ·le . In 1973 the total revenues for 
m·l ion, compared with $)28 million 
Oper ing at an average airborne 
7 he domestic carriers flew a 
m·les (2) . 
ummarv of the Safety Record 
J um r of passengers that can ride on to-
s clear that the loss of only one 
ic effect on statistics of the number 
1· ies. Due to this effect, statistics on air 
s should not be studied without relating them to 
tatistics on the number of accidents . Table 1 
illu t tes the number of accidents in the air carrier industry 
in 196 , 1971 , and 1972. For all certificated, scheduled oper a-
4 
( n , h numb..; o cc dents increased slightly from 1971 to 
v 
v 
,00 
lu v 
e annual number of accidents over the ten 
· gh ly. For all non-scheduled and supple-
i~ a large percentage increase in the number 
1971 . Both of these statistics do how-
l decrease during the ten year period. 
e number of fatalities in the air 
me time periods. The number of fatal-
1 1 7 , however in scheduled service opera-
h 
nn 1al increase in the number of 
r per· od. Perhaps this is due in part 
a1d he larger capacity of the air-
u i ng the years 1962 to 19?2, the 
c ·n average annual decrease of .) .4 
lities increased an average of 2.7 
opposi e is true during 1972. The 
ed by 4.) percent while the number of 
b . percent . This may be due in part to 
and equipment . 
he ratio of NTSB Classified Accidents per 
welve major air carriers in the United 
1964 to 19?2. While these figures are 
rs that the air carriers with the larger 
o1 on xperience a lower ratio of accidents per departures , 
mplying that experience pays off in fewer accidents. 
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8 
Trends in Aviation Acci4ents and Fatalities 
The sa ety record of the air carrier industry when compared 
o h o ner 1 aviation appears to be very good. Fugure 2 
how 1 history of aviation accidents and fatalities 
1 
1 on and the air carrier industry. During 
0 
o he 
two percent of all aviation accidents occur-
ndustry. However, those relatively few 
verage of nearly seventeen percent of the 
od d in 1974 this fatality contribu-
n - ·ix percent. Thus, although the 
r carrier industry have been showing a 
he past four or five years, the increas-
rom those accidents have been alarming. 
he larger size of the aircraft is a 
n his s tistic. 
Definitions 
ni ions from Glossary of Aeronautical 
1sportation Safety Institute in 1973 
u of air transportation safety. 
1. Airway 
An air route along which aids to air navigation, 
such as landing fields, beacon lights, radio dir-
ection finding facilities, intermediate fields , 
etc., are maintained 
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10 
Airworthy 
a condition suitable for safe flight 
J. Airworthiness Certificate 
A certificate issued by the FAA or a designee and 
c ifying that the aircraft met, at the time of 
paction, current airworthiness standards 
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
e issued by the CAB, in compliance with 
o the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, 
a carrier who has furnished proof of 
o engage in transport of passengers or 
tificated Route Air Carrier 
0 class of air carriers holding certifi-
l b ic convenience and necessity, issued 
CAB, authorizing the perfonnance of sched-
1 transportation over specified routes and 
m· ed number of nonscheduled operations . This 
1 ral carrier grouping includes all-purpose 
c rri rs (i.e., the so-called passenger/cargo 
ca · ers) and all-cargo carriers, and comprises 
all of the airlines certificated by the CAB except 
the supplemental air carriers. Certificated route 
air carriers are often referred to as scheduled 
airlines, although they also perform nonscheduled 
11 
rv'ce 
Civil Aircraft of the U, S, 
Any aircraft registered as provided in the Federal 
Av ion Act of 1958 
7. Local Seryice Carriers 
8 . 
cated domestic route carriers operating 
ro of lesser density between the small traffic 
and between those centers and principal 
o c 1t of an aircraft in flight other than a 
wrnember 
on issued by the FAA for a pilot to 
·rcra t o an extent stipulated by the 
1d l1mitations of his certificate. Grade 
ce icate includes; ATP, Commercial, Private, 
d S dent. Ratings and limitations include such 
i ·ems as: ASEL, ASMEL, ASMEL&S, Glider, Roto-
c f , DCJ, DC6, DC8, 707, 727, 747, Instructor, 
nd not valid for night flight or color signal 
control 
10. Proficiency Flight 
A flight made by a pilot or other aircrew member 
or members to develop or improve in flying duties 
12 
1. Passenger-Mile 
.. . 
A measurement whereby one passenger is transport-
ed one mile 
Supplemental Air Carrier 
0 e of a class of air carriers now holding certi-
c s, issued by the CAB authorizing them to 
passenger and cargo service supplementing 
· 1eduled service of the certified route air 
Supplemental air carriers are often 
as nonskeds, i.e., nonscheduled 
~·~ ,~~ .. c to maintenance time records, means 
he moment the aircraft leaves the sur-
h earth until it touches at the next 
o' landing 
CHAPI'ER III 
SAFETY ACTIVITIES 
Safety Data 
air carrier safety is available from the 
lJ 
re lar basis. The NTSB publishes its re-
idel sand the FAA initiates directives re-
ot • 
ft involved. The NTSB annually 
atis ics in an "Analysis of Aircraft 
1a ely, this data is provided as the result 
idents or incidents . On a system level, 
oase o incorporate known hazards into 
1d he training programs of personnel in-
Government Safety Programs 
o l t .3 , the United States Department of 
~sued an order dealing with its safety policy. 
he Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety , and 
A I irs was created to establish within the Department a 
1 nc 1 point of contact on matters concerning all aspects of 
transpor ation safety. 
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) was established 
as an integral part of the Department of Transportation by the 
14 
T · n ;portation Act of 1966. Prior to its becoming an entity of 
h DOT , thA FAA was an independent agency of the U. S. Government, 
bl'shed by the Federal Aviation Act of 1958. 
T 1 pr mary safe y mission and functions of the FAA have 
1 gulat ~ ir commerce in such a manner as to best promote 
d s fety . 
nsible for the following activities . 
~n in pilots, other airmen and related air 
......................... · ion of the design, manufacture, and per-
Ge of every civil aircraft 
cat·on of airports serving CAB certified 
ers 
~ ting the nation ' s airways and ensuring 
of airspace . 
and maintaining complex elect~nic air 
con rol and navigation sy~tems 
b. dm r1 · s ering a grant-in-aid program to airports 
1d providing advisory services to communities in 
he design and construction of public airports . 
7. Conducting research in almost every phase of 
aviation 
The Federal Av ation Act of 1958 continued the existing 
Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) as an agency of the U. S. Government . 
This board consists of five members appointed by the President , 
15 
nd 's concerned w·th all phases of the development and regulation 
vil eronaut cs. The specific duties are detailed in the 
Fede Aviation Act of 1958. 
c 
m 
n 
Na ion 1 Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) investigates 
w 
nvol v ng civil aircraft. It publishes reports and 
ons to the FAA regarding the safe and efficient 
Are s of Safety Regulation 
1 o viat on safety rests primarily in the 
regulations cover the following areas. 
on of Aircraft 
1c ions of Air Traffic Control 
o Aircraft and Airmen 
Accidents 
tory functions may be found in the 
o· 1 o. Further discussion of these areas 
tion and Regulation of Aircraft 
Al a operating in the United States must be regis-
w ·h h FAA. This process is much like registering an 
u omobil , wi h he exception that all aircraft are registered 
w h th same , ncy. The FAA establishes reasonable rules for 
i tration and identification of aircraft, engines, propellers, 
and other appliances and safety items. 
16 
Minimum t ndards are established by the FAA governing the 
n , m· r·als , workmanship , construction , performance , inspec-
i n , servicing and overhauling of aircraft , engines , propellers 
p nc · well as the equipment and facilli ties for such 
d . h 
n pro uc ion. 
n a ions are also established affecting the 
ried in flight, as well as the maximum num-
o ·vice which airmen may perform in a given 
Ce tification 
• ..-. .. ;)w .... ..:; i e basic types of certificates in all 
(J) . The first certificate is the Airman 
blishes physical as well as mental re-
fic controllers , mechanics , etc . 
·nvolves the aircraft itself . The 
o an aircraft, engine, propeller or 
Tt1 acilities and equipment that will be used 
1ese parts are inspected and , if satisfactory , will 
Produc on Certificate . Only after the finished pro-
been j ed will an Airworthiness Certificate be issued. 
' I hi ce ifica te must be renewed annually . 
A r carriers are issued an Air Carrier Operating Certifi-
cat • For safety reasons, the terms , conditions , and limits of 
operation , routes and airways traveled are specified in this 
17 
c icat . Any change in the carrier ' s schedule or route must 
b.= · 1 'ied . 
0 
n 
Al " irports must have their landing lights , landing areas, 
c ion 
A 
pparatus and like equipment inspected and given 
Facility Certificate. 
r n·n school or maintenance and repair facil-
Tl e FAA determines if the schools have 
1d the curriculum is acceptable , and whether 
acilities have adequade equipment and 
.peci 'ied functions . If these require-
m ncy Raiing Cer ificate is issued to the 
. . T 
.. . (! Control Systems 
'i' control systems monitored by con-
- lded o separate airline flights 
he· . When this system was initiated, 
mu~h ewer in number and IFR (Instrument 
) we scarce. Today, with the extreme in-
vo 1 une o · 11 types of air traffic, such a system has 
h When an aircraft takes off or lands at a large 
1 passed through several controllers , each monitoring 
r V ' 1 ircra tin his jurisdiction . The possibility of human 
e ror i , large, and no amount of training can force a system to 
operate beyond its capacity. It has become clear that the respon-
m 
1 
m 
m 
h 
18 
b y o · collision avoidance must be removed from the human 
n ~o.l 
On o 
or o 
nd delegated to a real-time computer facility . 
he first steps toward such a system was the imple-
A toma d Radar Terminal System (ARTS) in Atlanta 
m .ementation of the Common IFR Room (CIFRR) in 
ernational combined the IFR rooms of Ke~edy , 
Such systems drastically increased effic-
owde areas with several airport facilities 
·u o_ the computerized air traffic control 
rack ground speed, identify aircraft 
sequencing, final approach spacing, 
eeding . The mechanics and hardware 
re beyond the scope of this thesis . 
periodical articles on these systems , 
the Footnotes, References 4 and 6. 
''afety Programs of Air Transportation Related Organizations 
r 1 1 te organizations involved with the develop-
0 nsportation . Among these are the Airline 
A i · 'on (ALPA) and the Air Transport Association (ATA) . 
0 ons provide a broad base of support for pilots 
· n own o aircraft to aid in this development . As an example 
of th ir ctivities, the members of the AI.;PA went on strike early 
in 1975 to force stronger control over the transporting of 
19 
l _zc c ou . rna t . ~i l s . 
20 
CHAPTER IV 
S 'STEM SAFETY PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND MILESTONES 
Objectives of the System Safety Program 
Th em bafe y Program must include all phases of devel-
0 
4. N w 
ro 
operation of the air transportation systems. 
'1ould irJclude the following as a minimwn 
ha a level of safety consistent with the 
o the industry are designed into the 
~· ~ ted wi h each component of the ~ystem 
nd valuated to be controlled to an 
v 1 or eliminated 
o control hazards inherent in the operation 
h to protect personnel , property, passen-
uipment 
· ~ 1s, production and testing techniques are 
1 ' v luated prior to their acceptance . 
5. Knowledge of the "state of the art" is maintained to 
·nsure maximum utilization of new developments 
o. All historical data from any safety related program 
is utilized when available 
21 
The ·ety goals of the industry should be established by a 
n udy by the air carriers, aircraft and ground equipment 
m urer~, and government regulatory agencies . By designating 
o cle ring house for all industry safety information , 
. 1 AA 
l 
lO d 
Tl 
y 
c i v· · s of all segments of the industry can be dir-
d h common goals . As the primary regulatory agency , 
w 
o information from all segments of the industry, 
with the ability to enforce the guide-
&~~·-~d o implement a system-wide safety pro-
1 how hese system safety goals should be estab-
discussed in the following sections of 
System Sarety Program Management 
ed, the FAA should provide the direction 
w"de safety goals and activity milestones to 
operation of the system safety program. This 
done on an annual basis, and in a fonnal atmosphere . 
wi 1 require the presentation of an annual System 
r am Plan {SSPP) to the FAA from each air carrier, 
sy ~m level equipment manufacturer, and government agency involved 
w th the air transportation industry . From the evaluation of these 
input as well as FAA conducted studies , an overall SSPP would be 
formulated by the FAA . 
22 
c compon ·nts of the SSPP provided by each segment 
wold v· y. Th ' i ·carriers would concentrate on personnel 
rn 
maintenance programs, replacement of obsolete 
pm n , and route certification. 
A among aircraft and ground equipment manu-
• 
on pplications of systems analysis tech-
' m ufacture, and operation of their products, 
rch and development activities, 
by annual accident summaries and 
FAA can focus the activities of the 
common direc ion. These statistics indicate 
o advancement toward the established 
gment should identify any problem areas 
·'ace with the other segments. Proposals 
v courses of action as well as cost im-
o 1 w three chapters provide further discussions of 
~~t:::. •n~n o he industry and areas of their concern. Chapter 
x d' some o he hazards associated with airports and 
rw he system environment. Chapter Seven identifies the 
o , n tion structure and safety tasks associated with the three 
major classifications of commercial air carriers. Finally, Chapter 
Eight discusses some of the hazards associated with the aircraft 
in its use by the air transportation industry. Conclusions and 
23 
· !Omm ·nd t on drawn from these discussions are summarized in 
ChL r Nin • 
w 
0 
Ob§tacles to Achieving a System Safety Prpgram 
w· h~n 
re 
1 
sent framework of air carrier safety activi-
number of obstacles to the success of a system-
'ety. 
am to function properly, it must be well 
ev luation, by the individual airlines 
e FAA s constantly plagued by inade-
n nabili y to enforce its safety regu-
p rsonnel. Other groups such as the 
.o (ALPA) and the Air Traffic Controllers 
uments of collective bargaining 
es (b). 
b em is hat safety is not always 
o h" er profits often leaves safety 
in 1oday's economic climate. 
re only a few that face the safety conscious 
lines and the FAA, and are mentioned here 
that a strong, regulated system level pro-
am w"l make our airways safer. 
c 
c 
T 
It 
24 
CHAPTER V 
SYSTEM SAFETY ANALYSIS 
System Sa£ety Concepts 
Jd cost of new aircraft, missles, and 
t heir design meet performance specifi-
·s built. The result is the develop-
The aircraft or missle is 
malfunctions on the operation of 
is technique identifies those hazards 
ope ional failures, thus focusing the 
1 s. 
s an orderly arrangement of corn-
ed and which act and interact to per-
·ons ·n a particular environment(?). Fig-
r lized model of a system showing the ele-
"people", and "tools" combining to perform a 
·n ~ raction of these components where hazards 
1 n s occur. 
Th n ra ized system model is readily adapted to the air 
c ndu ·t F·gure 4 illustrates the generalized model in 
h 1 ca rier industry, with the environment being the airways 
and airport·., the prople being the personnel involved in the 
25 
TASK 
I 
Generalized System Model 
• 
A Transportation System Model 
26 
TRANSPORT 
PASSENGERS 
SAFELY 
H 
27 
·h J tool consisting of the aircraft 
or of each component are necessary , 
ol ow.·ng chapters . 
ystem Safety Precedences 
s·fe y requirements in order of 
of activities in the oper-
is he design phase . The major 
1 be to select appropriate 
c i · y is the design of safety 
· eliminated through the de-
level hrough the use of 
s ich cannot be controlled 
o e' · device, adequate warn-
11 w ·'or their timely detection . 
w rn·ng devices, appropriate emer-
to prevent personnel injury 
occurrence . 
azar4 Level Categories 
on nvolves the critical examination of 
1 m nmen 1 variables relative to accident 
()n. Fu • h· cl ification and examples are defined (8) . 
28 
rent or characteristic of the oper-
nical failures; failure of machine 
o o 1er device in aircraft or ground 
0 
units. 
· emergency preparation; evac-
ced res may be inefficient, 
ion inadequate as a result 
planning 
inade1uacies; unsafe design char-
cs ·n aircraft, which are not 
·ed •til too late 
llt:: pt.ysical or psychologi-
· lure of pi ot to have or be 
·et o date weather information 
· d · estation; this has been a prob-
m t several airports 
0 hers such as noise levels and illu-
m 1a on levels in aircraft 
d. P· ychological climate; influenced by 
workplace characteristics, time, etc. 
e. Hazardous materials aboard aircraft 
c . 
29 
c of the operator involved. 
' lo ~rror; rely on controller or in-
wne s 
rol ler error . 
om 
ul re, personality . 
rela ion to their potential 
1 ·u ' The following four 
o he analysis and control 
e. They include condi-
i jury or equipment damage . 
recl ining seats, tiolets, or 
W e is also a safe hazard, 
. obtained and the aircraft is 
co ls· dered marginal . These hazards 
m c o damage equipment, but counter-
unde ken such that seriour injury to 
'\ c 1 damage will not occur. Examples would 
m 1 • 
JO 
n li ts, jammed doors, contaminated 
considered critical. They include 
,u'-# • .._ . ~ .. .~~~~· ..... 1 inJury or serious equipment 
eq ire immediate corrective action 
1 . ·amples might include loss of 
h 
ipmen , etc. 
catas :rophic. These hazards 
i ·rev rsible injuries to 
nJ. cal engine failure, 
i adequate emergency pro-
l errors, hazardous rna-
~ classification scheme 
chniques 
"den ify hazards in order 
on or control. The primary 
allows (10). 
1d de erm ne corrective action 
con.. d r ions 
111 n pr· safety design requirements 
~m n pprop ~iate operational and test require-
la
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32 
ennine if the qualitative or quantita-
shave been accomplished 
Quan itative Analysis 
tilized during the design phase 
s ety of a system design. A 
1umerical assessment of a system 
z 
tions of the probability of 
~ Currence. 
A ·ses 
o e of the first activi-
ld will be used in impos-
e . sidered during the pre-
1d s orage 
Q sc ges, electromagnetic 
1 on he system 
m nance of the system 
ification 
on e ures and emergency proce-
ion prevention 
•'( u pment layout design, human engineering 
ot 
y u . remt nt 
JJ 
·m Hr ~ard Analysis 
"den i~i · s subsystem failures which 
· i o1s . This type of analysis is an 
Y d analysis , and determines the 
ics of each component in 
c a ailure in any one compo-
A 
1e basis or a system 
o each s bsystem are 
o·· the · otal system. Ex-
d ~ 1clude the following . 
o res i each subsystem 
:-a.ous cond.i ion 
s em operating in its nor-
any other subsystem 
Analysis 
design analyses previously 
tduc 1 ed o determine the safety re-
nn involved n the operation of the air-
ncy rocedures and equipment used in 
on of the aircraft must be evaluated for 
These analyses will aid in the processi ng of 
m n 
ul A 1 
w 11 
m 
J4 
hazards, as well as special procedures 
ional system. 
n. 
Sy· tems Analysis 
veloped a hierarchy through which 
~ o ld be used. This fo:mat will be-
d scussions on Failure Mode and 
1 •sis. 
d Ef ect 
lure mode and effect 
s ·stem under study showing 
1 easy matter to visualize 
i m"lar to the one in Fig-
lys to identify possi-
r classification, and 
Es ·rna es on failure 
Jcident data, test results, 
the analyst to question methods 
T Analysis 
was irst conceived in 1972 by H. A. 
Laboratories in connection with an Air 
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)6 
u o · the Minuteman launch control system 
s arts with an undesirable event. From 
o reason backwards to visualize all 
ld occur. These causes then become 
e , and so on. The process is 
hd. · been reached. A fault 
' ing all the events that can 
·1 ~strates and defines the 
Figure 6 illustrates a sam-
t nn s··stem aboard an aircraft. 
J7 
ABLE 4 
AU T rREE SYMBOLS 
i s co-existence of all gate inputs 
one gate input for output , if 
exis s , output will still occur 
Same as AND gate with the stipula-
m s precede the other . De-
o 1 
11 be no output if two or 
'.!0 · st. Description is 
e1 occurs and the condition 
e.ent will be generated; if 
·3 ied, no output will occur. 
rec angle 
l o malco dition) expressed 
s c com 1en or part fail-
n ven s 
se uence s terminated for 
consequences 
11 expected to occur 
o ransfer an entire sequence 
pa of the ree 
ymbol wh"ch ransfers the function-
amen s may have different num-
IRE Willi 
NO ALARM 
FIRE IN 
TAIL-NO 
ALARM 
ALARM 
UNABLE TO 
RESPOND 
IRE ALARM 
INOPERATIVE 
t 1 T oJI Analys s of Aircraft Fire Alann System 
J8 
m 
v 
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CHAPTER VI 
1 IA 0 AIRWAYS AND AIRPORTS 
n Air Carrier Operating Certifi-
rea ·u •s, the terms, conditions and 
ways travelled are specified 
e carrier's schedule or 
a ·rport must be well known to 
would create a hazard to 
, · li y. All airports must have 
· rec ional apparatus and like 
1 A Naviga ional Facility Certi-
c of new equipment related to 
l d be regulated through a strict-
c program, utilizing the systems 
1 Ch pter Five. Further guidelines 
q iprnent are discussed in Chapter 
procurement. 
] 
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'HAPI'ER VII 
0 , RESPONSIBILITY AND AUTHORITY 
o e ~ on is to examine the current and 
o ypical safety organizations with-
r 1 sparta tion industry. A sur-
£ b ain infonnation on the organi-
o he safe y departments of a 
s operating in the United 
o the air carriers in the 
ion was obtained to group 
.............. ..... ,. ·rs into three basis 
by the size of the air carri-
ion is associated with the 
1 second classification is associ-
· ers, while the third and small-
sma 1 1 • onal carrier. The latter, 
1 s virtually no fonnal safety organ-
? , 8, and 9 illustrate the structures of 
1 ions for each of these air carrier 
h pages following describe the functions 
nd .·pon bi t s of those organizational positions. Nine di-
1 1 i 
1 
41 
· h v been assigned to each position so as 
o de ennining standard qualifications for 
co ~ re an extension of the occupational 
U. s. Department of Labor in their Diction-
le occupational codes for the air 
were developed as part of the research 
·on Sys ems Institute at Florida Tech-
me oned. A detailed explanation 
n hi~ section are given in the 
po t'on in June of 1977. 
cation criteria are also 
on. The General Education-
ng from the application of 
e implementation of logical 
1 1d practical problems. The 
on 1 Development (SED), denotes 
levels required for safety person-
l f om a high school diploma to an 
Voca ional Preparation (SVP) index 
service requirements ranging from 
v ral years of on the job experience. 
Oc u ·anal License Requirement (OLR) denotes 
u rements for safety personnel. Again, a de-
on o h se our indices is provided in the afore-
42 
y Organization of a.Large International Carrier 
'7 h y organization of a typical 
1 
I i· presented at the upper cor-
Sa ty. Reporting to the 
, Flight Safety, and Airport 
a department is a Director , or 
•1ose responsibilities include 
·a , and the recommendation 
1d procedures . 
~ponsibility for the safety 
to the pilot . The pilot 
s airworthy and direct any 
·.on Descriptions 
or the positions shown in Fig-
Each job description indi-
ic·tions associated with that 
-
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o o G und Safety 
tlm n s er the company ' s ground safety pro-
io all directs the company's ground 
o d damage control activities 
·c · training programs in 
r ,d protection 
Levels 
6 
n J 
8 
b 
0 
46 
c or o Ground Safety in all duties 
c or of Ground Safety in developing and 
in the company ' s ground safety plans 
h all divisions within a desig-
1 divisions compliance with 
L cal safety, health, and fire pro-
Levels 
m n 6 
J 
7 
;remert 6 
s 
• .. 1 , I 
47 
E n r 
....,.._, ... """'-' re / equipment/designs to assist company 
m 
1 m in in safety standards , pro-
c i! ic.ations and devices for all 
0 
pmen and systems 
s and systems design propos-
vendors and field elements 
·cations to new and existing 
· i es 
it voJ v n0 ground support equip-
c ion 
Levels 
v u1ment 0 
lopm 1 t J 
8 
uirement o 
? 
48 
y n l yst 
- l·ze accident trends , and make recom-
o fe y perfomance 
s· e perfonnance data 
~on in 1ing analysis of accident 
t company ' s ground operations 
Levels 
m 1 o 
n 
J 
7 
b 
c 
49 
is. 
o a 1 ·vel in defining safety problems and 
0 
o · o correction 
n ro .rams to improve overall safety 
c 
o e ations 
revel ion methods 
o rn t 
special investigations as 
Levels 
6 
J 
ion '? 
b 
.. . 
50 
ou En~·neer 
c or o Ground Safety in maintaining 
O\ J y ppar tus to reduce accidents 
i developing and formulating ground 
ro· rams to reduce employee 
prevention program 
s ing hazards and developing 
-··-~~~ . /Com safety meetings 
and health risks and estab-
o reventive procedures 
Leyels 
1 pme1 6 
opment J 
"..L'-"•·• ... ·.L. P tion 8 
Requ rement o 
v 1 
51 
· A r S ety 
m nd programs to improve flight safety 
mo .. i oring and evaluating trends 
ional irregularities and recommends 
and procedures for compliance 
· !·d o developments in flight 
111 
p priate management action 
Levels 
b 
3 
on 8 
.1 . • 1 · ement b 
52 
· h lf'ports 
m cc nt iles and to analyze and prepare 
or reporting of in-flight irregu-
d coordinates written reports of 
a quired by FAA and NTSB 
·on a~d handling of in-flight 
o her permanent flight records 
Levels 
D m b 
me1 t J 
ation 7 
Re · rement 6 
. 41 
5J 
1 ld data and to develop standards 
con rol 
uL.t ds for aircraft parking and 
on and maintenance of current 
o ting restrictions and limit-
operating policies or procedures 
ld o bstruc ions data 
Levels 
b 
3 
Ol 8 
men 0 
0 ~rations Manager in his duties 
v 0 CO Ill n .. · rcra ·t parking standards 
c 01 0 airports 
i .- 0 t files and assists in adver-
1 c n 
Levels 
c D 1 )ffi 6 
D J 
p on 7 
mt 6 
T 
55 
f ety Organization of a Large Regional Carrier 
z 
t ·on structure of a large regional air 
re 8. Its internal organization is 
1ternational carrier, however the 
1 ~ smaller. There is an overall 
o he Vice-President of Operations . 
· •to flight safety and air safety 
r. The functional responsi-
w . l e are the same as with the 
he operations related activities 
o · ion Descriptions 
or the posi ~ions shown in 
carri er are given on pages 
u 1 codes and qualification indi-
Vice President 
of 
Operations 
Director 
of 
Safety 
Manager 
Air 
Safety 
Staff 
Specialist -
Airport & 
, Flight Systems 
Evaluation 
ty Organization Structure 
ional Air Carrier 
' . 
J 
0 
57 
c· 01 lly direct the company ' s ground 
c 
L n 
i . 
he administration of policies , 
1 ed to ground and flight safety 
c ·ons of facilities with re-
c e conduct of educational safety 
chainnan of company investi-
O )m n 
Re u·rement 
Levels 
b 
J 
8 
6 
T 
58 
o A· Sa! ty 
·st. the Director of Safety in developing 
n · h company ' s flight safety activities 
~, 
c 0 s 
m . 
ATA • LATA, etc . 
t flight accident statistics 
do, s situations and initiate 
Levels 
b 
3 
8 
em .nt b 
59 
L~ ........ F.._r of Air Safety in compiling infor-
cc and preparing reports 
'"'""""'""'u "e for reporting of in flight irregu-
il 
reports on accidents for FAA 
Levels 
Ill b 
J 
on 7 
b 
I 
. 
m 
L 
v 1~ the Director of Safety in the 
~ ety ctivities 
or accident prevention programs in 
6o 
o c tion and promotion of programs 
0 . elopments in apparatus 
Levels 
m 6 
3 
on 8 
u ·t ·mei 6 
61 
h ·r o · Ground Safety in developing ground 
c n procedures 
T 
D 1d m intain safety standards and 
em design proposals 
od ications to new and existing 
c in olving ground equipment 
Levels 
0 n 6 
3 
on 8 
q remen s 6 
62 
~~~~0 ganization of a Small Regional Carrier 
u 
9, the small regional air carriers 
· af ty s aff other than one person 
r 1e coordination of the company ' s 
ot o say mt there is no safety 
or el rec or stated that a fonnal 
rvin with safety becoming an 
o a onnal safety staff is 
tel tend to disassociate 
v n them up to the safety 
n-...j:::.~t::~oY . · s an apport ni ty for very 
1 
and management personnel . 
n a cen ral location, the 
il ' , and reports any 
en io 1. 
· ion Descriptions 
64 ives the tasks and qualifi-
er the small regional air 
· on includes the occupational 
used in the other position descrip-
-President 
0 
ons 
on a 
Director 
of 
Safety 
yp i al Safety 0 ganization 
Structure-Small Regional 
1 rr· er 
6) 
0 
64 
y 
m· n ~in the company ' s ground and air safety 
com d , and coordinate approved policies, 
c 
nsportation safety 
_vee ions 
y · wareness programs 
reJ r s on flight accidents 
on 
• 
1 ement 
Levels 
6 
J 
8 
6 
0 
CHAPTER VIII 
S ASSOCIATED WITH AIRCRAFT 
1 n i . af ' into the nations airways , 
c~ ha t will operate safely. This 
t y be studied at the concept 
1 , production and operational 
r. in the system analysis con-
h se req ires the identification 
ion. The safety activities 
u lify and quantify the con-
h · irl ." nes must identify 
Cl~dures tJ.nd facilities as well 
m ~n s that may affect the safety 
quality assurance system must be 
hat safety achieved during the 
hrough production . 
hould include an ongoing Product Im-
~ ). This program will monitor the safety of 
and formulate any necessary changes in 
tures . Such a program would also allow 
66 
quipment as advanced technology 
1trol or the procurement of aircraft 
o build an overall safety program 
y gn, the other safety activi-
FAA 1as the responsibility for the 
o ·0 anization along the lines 
A r tive Services (DCAS) would 
a( ·vi y during aircraft pro-
67 
CHAPI'ER IX 
OJS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
o Uh s thesis was to develop a hypo-
'e y program for the commercial air 
·s the utilization of systems 
C 1 p ers Four and Five , as well 
k o sy tern-wide direction of 
n p 1 s Four and Seven . 
programs in existence determines 
rom ter the fact analysis of 
· analyzed to determine if 
h one does , then 
he t · rds involved. 
h .. · rcraft and related 
o 1 . o ' t he thesis are summarized 
, m- wi t Sys em Safety Program Plan (SSPP) 
• 1 Chap er Four 
· y assur nee system for all phases of 
nd nmd equipment procurement as presented 
n Ch p e Eight 
0 
68 
computerized national air 
m directed in Chapter Three 
m e:: United States today has the 
w ld. But the potential for 
o accident, that it is impera-
. c 1. d i n this thesis be imple-
0 main ained. 
' • 
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